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SYMPATHETIC INFLAMMATION OF THE
EYEBALL: ITS DANGER, AND THE
MEANS OF ARRESTING IT.
BEING REMARKS IN THE COURSE OF CLINICAL
INSTRUCTION AT THE CENTRAL LONDON
OPHTHALMIC HOSPITAL.

HAYNES WALTON, F.R.C.S., Stirgeon to the Hospital,
and to St. Alary's, Paddinigton.
THE subject is among those in this department of medicinie that modern observation has thjoroughly recog
nised, arnd investigation and rational experiment have
found a remedy for.
Syn'pathetic itnflammation, or sympathetic opbthalmitis, miiay arise otit of any circum-lstances that proluce
disornanisation of the eyeball. It is most conmmonly,
hoe ever, seen when an eye has been spoiled by wounds.
Tl'iis is the usual coturse of tihings. An eve is
woun(ded, perhaps severely, and the lens has escaped, or
a portion of the vitreous humnour; or, perhl-aps, the cornea
only has been penetrated, and thie iris, or the lenis
wounrided. The acute, and primary inflammatory attack
is subduied, and chronic di.sease supervenes. The lheretofore sound eye gets intolerant to light, the first
comtiion result; impaired vision in some form is tihe
By
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omen.

Loss of focal adjustment,

incapability

of sustairning vision on minute objects, loss of definition
(gernei ally called feeble sight), miuscoe, spectra, flashes,
stars, iniflamimatory action, loss of pupillary inovements,
change of iris colotir, softering of the eyeball, andl
shtiiiling, are the later manifestations. Thus it woildl
seem that the morbid action travels from the retina forwards. Ultimately, all the ocular tissues are involved,
and atrophy ensues. There may be varieties in the
subjective and objective symptoms; and there may be
no pain, or it may exist with great severity.
The sympathetic action is imminent, so long as any
irritation produced by the trauimatic disease lingers,
so that it may be developed in a few weeks, or not
for years.
It cannot be said that any peculiar fortn of wound, or
the injury of any paiticular tissue, excites that kind of
action which developes the sympatly as blows witlhout
breach of surface, or chemical injuries, may cause it.
Inflammatory affections producing disorgatnisation of
the eye may induce sympathetic disease. I have seeti
the greater number of cases arising fiorn staphyloma of
the corniea and the selerotica-that is, general enlarge
ment of the eyeball-the result of purulent ophthalmia
in irntancy, than any other cause.
Thie diagnosis is by no means obscure, and in
traumatic cases it is imiost easy. The eye primarily injured or diseased, always manifests symptorns of irritation or disturbance; anld there is evidence of acute or
chronic inflammation. These may be slight; but they
are to be discerned with care.
There is always soretiess
under touch. So far as I know, vision is invariably extinct. If, then, a patient who had lost anl eye from accident or disease, were to apply to me on account of the
eye leretofore well, but Dow attacked vith any of the
symptoms that I have pointed out of sympathetic derangement, I should examine the eye primarily injured;
and if I discovered aniy morbid action in progress, any
of those states which are. connecte(d with, or arise out of,
what is called inflammation, I should say that I had before me a case of sympathetic opihthalmsitis.
Thiere are two errors itrto wvhich you may fall, butthey
are easily avoided wheni you are on your guard. Do not,
then, mistake for sympathjy what is merely thje same disease that has appeared in the one eye, and is secondary
only in the order of time. Remember that the destruction of one eye, from any cause, may be followed, al
though the occurrence is not common, by the loss of the
power of the retina in the other, and this without the
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least trace of any active, symptom in that which was hurt.
Precisely the same thing may occur after the one eyeball has collapsed, or has even been extirpated, so that
svmpathetic inflammation can have nothing to do
with it.
The treatment is definite and suire; but is niot to be
found in general remedies, local applications, nor any
dietary system. Nothing of the kirnd can be depended
on; the affection can he stopped, or subdued, only by
surgical treatment. A portioin of the originally diseased
eyeball must be removed, whereby the products that
have set up the irritation, or the cretaceous, or ossified
tissue, which has acted as a foreign body, may be gotrid
of; or extirpation resorted to. The practice works wonders wlhein done early. If adopted before the sympathetic
action has induced palpable structural changes, it will
be all effectual. At later stages it may arrest progress,
and stay the destruction. Even when the pupil has become adlerent to the capsule of the lens, an(d the iris
dull, 1 have known a chleck.
As a ruile, the remo'nal of a portion of the eyeball,
"abscission," is adapted to those cases in which the eye
has been wounded in the front part, and the abnormal
changes liimlited to that portion of the organ. When
he w hole eyeball evidently is diseased, and ,especially
when there is distensiorn of the sclerotic coat, or general
enlargement, ." extirpation" is the more adapted.
I perform abscission in this nmanner. The eyelids
haVing been retracted, I transfix the cornea, or whatever
remnains of it, or the staphyloma if there be otte, with
an ordinary tenaculuin, and cut it off with a long and
narrow scalpel, gently and quickly. It may be necessary to maake the amputation a little behind the cornea,
and then the iris, or whiatever remains of it, is taken
away. When the lens is present, whether opaque or
not, it ought to lbe removed. An attempt should be
made by gently manipuilating and rapid closing of the
eyelids, to save as much as possible of the vitreous
hunmour. I now place a ball of cotton wool or a pledget
of lint quickly over thie eyelids, maintain it with a
bandage, and keep the eye so bound for two or three
days. Afterwards, I apply strips of plaster. There is
no more important part in the proceeding than this,
without which bei n g properly done there may be troublesome bleeding alnd long convalescence. Healing is
effected by the cicatrising of the surface, and its rapidity
depends on the healthiness of the vitreous hlumour.
Among the advaritages of " abscission," may be mentioned that it admits of the most perfect adaptation of
an artificial eye. This is through the stump that is
left.
" Extirpation" should be done within the " ocular
sheath" of the eyeball. For much that is interesting
with regard to this sheath or tissue, of which the existertce was only made out a few years ago by Dr. O'Feri-all of Duiblin, I beg to refer you to ny work on the
Surgical Diseases of the Eye, second edition. This operation would be called a more brilliant one than " abscission"; and there can be no doubt that, although the
proceeding, so far as the practical surgery is concerned,
is more prolonged and severe, the recovery may be more
rapid, and the general effect on the system perhaps less.
Yet I am quite sure that if the patient's ultimate welfare
be considered, its adoption should be the rare exception.
I consider tihis to be the best manner of doing the
extirpation. The eyelids havina been separated by the
silver wire retractor, the conjunctiva is dissected off with
forceps and scissors close to its ocular attachment; the
r-ecti and oblique muscles then taken up severally with
the hook, as in the operation for strabismus, and divided
at their insertions; the sheatlh detached by a probe or
hiook fromti the eyeball, which should now be drawn
aside, anid the optic nerve cut through. There is
generally no bleeding; buit should it occur, a compress
and bandage must be employed.

